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Versatility is at home
Letterbox 

Unit 
Series 

( 

Modular
letterbox unit



Maximum  
  quality in communications

( 

Surface-mounting box version 
with rainproof cover for 6 front 
panels 
(2 rows of 3 vertical panels)

Painted sable grey colour.

Dimensions: 806x481.5x343 
(Width X Height x Depth).

The box is combined with a pair of 
stands type 256G, for global dimensions: 
1016x1620x343 mm 
(Width X Height x Depth).

Letterbox
Unit

Series



The ELVOX letterbox unit is now 
available for installations with: flush 
wall-mounting with front and rear 
opening, surface wall-mounting with 
front opening and outdoor on a self-
supporting structure that can be 
fastened to the floor. 

Its extreme modularity enables both 
horizontal and vertical development.

Available for Sound System, Due 
Fili and DigiBus systems, panels 
with audio/video cover and call 
buttons to interface with the audio 
and video door entry systems. In 
addition to the panels: speech units, 
video cameras with speech unit or 
electronic units according to the type 
of system 
(Sound System, Due Fili or DigiBus).



Greatest  
     distinction and design

( 

Letterbox
Unit

Series

Surface-mounting box version 
with rainproof cover 
for 3 front panels 
(1 row of 3 vertical panels)

Painted sable grey colour.

Dimensions: 407x481.5x343 mm 
(Width X Height x Depth).

The box is combined with a column type 
256P, for global dimensions: 
407x1614x343 mm 
(Width X Height X Depth).



The surface-mounting boxes can be 
combined with the column  stands 
type 256P or a pair of side legs 
type 256G. The column stand can 
be used with box type 25A3, for 3 
vertical panels in 1 row, while the 
legs type 256G can be used for 
boxes with 3, 6, 9 and 12 panels. 
By using three legs type 256G, one 
middle and two side ones, it is also 
possible to combine two outdoor 
boxes.



Fully  
    modular solutions

( 

Letterbox
Unit

Series



140

380

777

1174

297454

Flush-mounting version.

Installing the flush-mounting version 
of the letterbox requires combining 
the panels with the casing art. 256S, 
supplied separately. It is possible to 
combine a number of casings art. 
256S, both vertically and horizontally, 
using the brackets supplied with the 
casings.
This casing art. 256S is designed 
for securing only the front panel or 
the pair of panels for front and rear 
opening.



Art. 2561/35
Single panel with frame for front opening. Painted 
sable grey, available in the colours RAL 7035 light 
grey (type 2561) and brushed aluminium (type 
2561/39).

( 

Art. 2560/35
Single “blank” panel with frame, opening with key 
but with no letterbox hole. Painted sable grey, 
available in the colours RAL 7035 light grey (type 
2560) and brushed aluminium (type 2560/39).

Art. 25V0/35
Audio/video front panel with no buttons for speech 
unit or video camera with speech unit. Painted sable 
grey, available in the colours RAL 7035 light grey 
(type 25V0) and brushed aluminium (type 25V0/39).

Art. 25V2/35
Audio/video front panel with 2 buttons for speech 
unit or video camera with speech unit. Painted sable 
grey, available in the colours RAL 7035 light grey 
(type 25V2) and brushed aluminium (type 25V2/39).

Art. 25V4/35
Audio/video front panel with 4 buttons for speech 
unit or video camera with speech unit. Painted sable 
grey, available in the colours RAL 7035 light grey 
(type 25V4) and brushed aluminium (type 25V4/39).

Art. 25V6/35
Audio/video front panel with 6 buttons for speech 
unit or video camera with speech unit. Painted sable 
grey, available in the colours RAL 7035 light grey 
(type 25V6) and brushed aluminium (type 25V6/39).

Art. 25V8/35
Audio/video front panel with 8 buttons for speech 
unit or video camera with speech unit. Painted sable 
grey, available in the colours RAL 7035 light grey 
(type 25V8) and brushed aluminium (type 25V8/39).

All the panels are made with: 
shockproof and 
anti-UV copolymer frame, extruded 
aluminium front door (4 mm thick), 
protection against removal of contents, 
front opening with 2 keys that can be 
duplicated, brass lock and chrome 
inserts. 
The name-tag holders are made of 
water-repellent material. The audio/
video panels are designed for installing 
audio speech units type 930A, 930D, 
930F or video camera with speech unit 
type 559 and 559C. The panels with 
call buttons are supplied as standard 
with push-buttons and LED card for 
illuminating the name-tag holders.

Letterbox panels
Panel dimensions (WxHxD): 395x153.5x35 mm. 
Letterbox panel hole dimensions (WxH): 334x28 mm.

( 
Audio/video panels with call buttons
Panel dimensions (WxHxD): 395x153.5x35 mm.

Art. 256S
Galvanized plate casing, 0.8 mm thick, enables installing the flush-mounting version of the letterbox unit. The 
casing is supplied separately from the panels and is designed for front/rear opening. 
Supplied with brackets for modular fastening between casings.
Dimensions: 380x140x200mm
(Width x Height x Depth) 

Art. 256D/35
Pair of panels with frame, 
for front and rear opening, 
using the same key. 
Painted sable grey, 
available in the colours RAL 
7035 light grey (type 256D) 
and brushed aluminium 
(type 256D/39).

( 
Flush-mounting back box
Dimensions (WxHxD): 380x140x200 mm.



Stands for fastening surface-mounting boxes to the 
floor.

Letterbox unit stands

Box for installing the surface-mounting or free-stan-
ding letterbox unit in combination with type 256G or 
256P. Made of aluminium (4 mm thick).

Box with rainproof cover

Art. 25B3
Surface-mounting box with rainproof cover for 
6 front panels (2 rows of 3 vertical panels). For 
combining with a pair of stands type 256G. Painted 
sable grey  colour. 
Dimensions (WxHxD): 805x485x345 mm.

Art. 25D3
Surface-mounting box with rainproof cover for 12 
front panels (4 rows of 3 vertical panels). 
For combining with a pair of stands type 256G. 
Painted sable grey  colour. 
Dimensions (WxHxD): 1605x485x345 mm.

Art. 25A3
Surface-mounting box with rainproof cover for 3 
front panels (1 row of 3 vertical panels). 
For combining with supports type 256P or a pair of 
type 256G. Painted sable grey  colour. 
Dimensions (WxHxD): 405x485x345 mm.

Art. 25C3
Surface-mounting box with rainproof cover for 9 front 
panels (3 rows of 3 vertical panels). 
For combining with a pair of stands type 256G. Pain-
ted sable grey colour. 
Dimensions (WxHxD): 1205x485x345 mm.

Art. 2504/35
Supplementary front panel with 4 buttons. Painted 
sable grey, available in the colours RAL 7035 light 
grey  (type 2504) and brushed aluminium (type 
2504/39).

Art. 2508/35
Supplementary front panel with 8 buttons. Painted 
sable grey, available in the colours RAL 7035 light 
grey (type 2508) and brushed aluminium (type 
2508/39).

Art. 2512/35
Supplementary front panel with 12 buttons. Painted 
sable grey, available in the colours RAL 7035 light 
grey (type 2512) and brushed aluminium (type 
2512/39).

Art. 2516/35
Supplementary front panel with 16 buttons. Painted 
sable grey, available in the colours RAL 7035 light 
grey (type 2516) and brushed aluminium (type 
2516/39).

Supplementary panels with call buttons
Panel dimensions (WxHxD): 395x153,5x35 mm.

Art. 256P
Column-type floor stand for box with rainproof cover 
type 25A3. Dimensions (WxHxD): 300x1100x300 
mm.

Art. 256G
Floor stand for outdoor boxes. Use two stands for 
each box with rainproof cover. For side-by-side 
boxes, use one stand between the boxes and two 
stands for the outer sides.
Dimensions (WxHxD): 120x1460x400 mm.



^
Painted sable grey ( .../35)

^
Painted light grey (RAL 7035), standard colour 

^
Brushed aluminium (.../39)
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Installing the letterbox unit
in outdoor version on self-supporting structures that can be fastened to the floor

( 

Left sideLeft side

( 
Panel colour



25A3 
25B3 
25C3 
25D3 

3 
6 
9 

12 

1 x 3 
2 x 3 
3 x 3 
4 x 3 

407 x 481,5 x 343
806 x 481,5 x 343

1204 x 481,5 x 343
1597 x 481,5 x 343

547 
946 

1344 
1737 

Article Total
number

of panels

Number of panels
horizontal x vertical

Outdoor box dimensions
Width x Height x Depth

(mm)
A 

B

A

25A3
25B3
25C3
25D3

Article Total weight of outdoor boxes, 
panels with stand type 256P

(kg)

53
64
74
84

25
/
/
/

Total weight of outdoor boxes,
panels and stands type 256G 

(kg)

C

D

617 
1016 
1414 
1807 

1620  
1620 
1620 
1620 

343
343
343
343

B C D 

Dimensions with type 256G
(mm)

Installing the letterbox unit with self-supporting structures requires one of the following boxes: type 25A3, 25B3, 25C3, 25D3.
It is in any case possible to join a number of outdoor boxes as shown in the following example.
There are 2 supporting models for free-standing installation: type 256G side legs type, type 256P column type. 
Type 256P is recommended only for type 25A3.

Note
The ELVOX surface-mounting letterbox unit with self-supporting 
structures, which can be fastened to the floor, needs a 
ground base that can withstand the weight. It is therefore 
recommended to arrange for a base structure of suitable 
dimensions for the size and weight of the letterbox unit.
The following table is merely an example and gives some 
particular characteristics such as weight and size.

407

547

617

806

946

1016

1204

1344

1414

Type 25A3 + 2 x type 256G + type 25V2/35 + 2 x 2561/35 Type 25B3 + 2 x type 256G + type 25V6/35 + 5 x 2561/35 Type 25C3 + 2 x type 256G + type 25V8/35 + 8 x 2561/35

1597

1737

1807

Type 25D3 + 2 x type 256G + type 25V2/35 + type 2508/35 + 10 x 2561/35 Type 25A3 + type 25C3 + 3 x type 256G + type 25V2/35 + type 2508/35 + 10 x 2561/35

Possible combinations
of the letterbox unit
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